The RJCR-T1 is a professional ratcheting Phone & Data Crimp Tool that cuts and strips voice and data cable, and crimps RJ45 (data) plus RJ11/RJ12 and RJ22 (voice) connectors.

- Double-molded handles fit comfortably in hand
- Locks closed for easy storage
- Precision Ratchet cuts, strips, and crimps phone and data cable
- Cuts, Strips flat telephone cable and round twisted pair cable
- Comfortable Double-molded grips help to orient the tool
- Compatible with standard modular plugs
- Compatible with RJ45, RJ11/RJ12, and RJ22 plugs
- Locks closed for easy storage

⚠️ CAUTION: Tool has moving parts that can pinch/cut. Keep hands and fingers clear.
⚠️ WARNING: Always wear approved eye protection.